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What is a sensible size
of mortgage to take on?
BY IAN FORSYTH

HOW big a mortgage should
you take on?
Aberdeen woman Kenna
Blackhall, 31, lives with her
partner and works at Wood
Group PSN in the city.
She asks: “How do you get
the balance right between
expendable income when you
are a young couple and
investing in a high mortgage.
How much should you push
yourself and what factors
should you consider before
you take on a bigger mortgage?”
Alison Mitchell, head of
mortgage management at
independent financial
adviser Robson Macintosh,
said: “Kenna recognises that
it is important that mortgage
repayments are balanced
with the expenses of life;
expected or not.
“It is an all-too-common
trap that housebuyers fall
into. Yes, buying a house can
be a great investment, but the
mortgage is a debt and a debt
that must be serviced.
“The proposed changes to
mortgage lending rules
announced last Monday,
focusing on ‘back-to-basics'
affordability, should be
broadly welcomed because of
this.
“If Kenna and her partner
are already on the property
ladder, first they must take
stock of their existing mortgage and consider whether
they have been servicing it
efficiently by way of a mortgage ‘health check'.

“Are they paying too much
interest? It is a great time to
switch lenders or repayment
plans just now, as rates are
very low.
“Are there other debts, say a
personal loan or credit card
balance, that they can consolidate into their mortgage
and reduce their overall
repayments?

‘‘It is a great time

to switch lenders
or repayment
plans just now ’’

“Kenna and her partner
may be seeking a bigger
mortgage to do just that, or it
may be that they are looking
to move up the property
ladder. It obviously seems
an opportune time to do
so as property prices are
not spiralling and interest
rates are at all-time lows.
“That, of course, can
change very swiftly and they
must be aware of the ‘what-if'
scenarios that fundamental
changes to our economic
landscape can bring.
“Where do they think they
will be in five, 10, or 15 years?
Will they have a family? What
impact will that have on their
outgoings then?
“It is true that banks and
other mortgage lenders are
far more restrictive in who
they lend money too now – a
good thing in my view – but it
is not true to say they are not
lending at all.
“They are lending to the
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right people with careful,
thought-through plans,
appropriate credit history
and good income and expenditure management.
“Buying a house and taking
on a mortgage are probably
the most important financial

decisions you will make during your lifetime and has to
be done correctly.
“Kenna and her partner
should consider talking to an
independent adviser who
could potentially save them
significant stress, time and

money by making them fully
understand their commitment, search through thousands of potential mortgage
schemes and, on their behalf,
talk to lenders and secure the
best mortgage deal for
them.”

FTBs to remain ‘endangered species’ in Scotland
FIRST-TIME buyers will
remain an “endangered
species” in 2012, with more
than half requiring deposits
of at least £20,000, property
group Rightmove has said.
Less than one-fifth of buyers in many areas of Britain
will be stepping on to the
ladder for the first time, well
below the pre-credit crunch
level of about 40%, according
to the property website’s confidence survey.
London is the only area
where the proportion of firsttime buyers (FTBs) is predicted to stand at a “healthy”

level of more than 40%. The
Scottish figure is just 21.2%.
The survey also found the
average age of an FTB next
year would be 32, while
“trapped renters” – those who
want to buy but cannot afford
to – are typically older,
around 35, and may never
achieve their dream of buying
a home.
Rightmove director Miles
Shipside said: “The first-time
buyer remains an endangered species.
“They perform an essential
role at the foot of the property-market food chain in

allowing sellers on the bottom rung of the housing ladder to trade up, and this
makes them highly prized.”

‘‘Essential role at
the foot of the
property-market
food chain ’’
Lenders have been expanding their ranges for first-time
buyers by offering rates
requiring lower deposits,
however, there have been
complaints that the terms of

some of these deals are too
restrictive.
The study found that 56%
of those hoping to make their
first house purchase expected
to be putting down a deposit
of £20,000 or more.
Raising a deposit was the
biggest worry among wouldbe first-time buyers, with
more than one-third expressing concern about this.
The report also suggested
FTBs were more likely to be
looking for a knock-down
deal, with 61% saying that
house prices in their local
area were above what was fair

and reasonable, compared
with 47% of those who
already owned a home.
Mr Shipside added: “There
has been a lot of speculation
about the average age of
first-time buyers, and the
truth is those who can are in
their early 30s, while those
who can’t are in their midthirties and counting.
“Given the reality of the
ongoing economic situation,
many trapped renters are
having their home-ownership dreams postponed to
their 40s at best, or permanently shattered at worst.”

Q

I am a 64-year-old
man, looking to
retire next year. My
main source of income
is likely to come from an
annuity purchased from
a personal pension. I’ve
heard about new rules
affecting annuity
payments. Should I be
concerned? – R.H.,
Turriff.
Barry O’Neill,
investment director
at Carbon Financial
Partners in Aberdeen,
said: You are probably
referring to new laws
being drawn up by the
European Union, which
will effectively remove the
differences in annuity
rates between men and
women. Traditionally, men
would expect to receive an
approximately 13% higher
annuity income than a
similarly-aged woman, on
the assumption that they
would generally die
earlier. These new rules
will force insurers to offer
equal annuity rates to
male and female
pensioners. With annuity
rates at a low, with little
prospects of improvement,
it is now essential for
those approaching
retirement to exercise
their “open-market
option” and seek out the
most competitive annuity
rates. If you suffer from
any medical conditions, or
smoke and drink, there are
specialised providers of
“impaired” or “enhanced”
annuity rates based on
these factors, which may
be substantially better
than those offered by your
pension provider.
I’m married with
two children and
have been planning for
my retirement. I’m
concerned what will
happen to my family if I
die early. What would
you recommend? – E.H.,
Elgin.
Mr O’Neill said:
Making sure that
your family is still provided
for in the event of an early
death is hugely important.
The first thing is to ensure
you have identified what
your income and capital
objectives are for
retirement. Then you must
identify any life cover you
may have in place,
including any for the
mortgage and any
provided by your employer.
This will help an adviser to
identify any shortfall and
discuss the options
available. You should also
consider what happens if
you are off work with a
long-term illness or are
diagnosed with a critical
illness, such as cancer.
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How do you ride the
market rollercoaster?
BY SANDY GLEN

AN ELEMENT of volatility in a
company’s share price is considered normal; you would expect a
share price to rise on very good
company or industry sector news
and fall on bad news.
This rational behaviour also
extends to global stock markets.
Country-specific or worldwide
events have always and will no
doubt continue to affect the directional trend of global stock markets.
When stock markets are considered to be operating normally,
share-price movements can generally be explained.
Unfortunately, at present, global
stock markets no longer seem to
be operating with any rational
logic. It is very difficult to interpret
what is really going on and is
proving impossible to try to predict where they are heading next.
There are many financial commentators who believe they do
know the answers, but in reality
no one can know what will happen. You can read an article one
day predicting a stock market
rally, only to read the very next day
of a major stock market correction
being imminent.

Redemption
Penalty

FIXED MONTHLY PAYMENT ON £5K FOR 3 YEARS
Term
No Insurance
APR
Metro Bank
Sainsbury’s Finance
Post Office
Santander
Tesco Bank

7.9% D
7.9% C, N
8.4%
8.6% C
8.7% C

£155.82
£155.82
£156.91
£157.33
£157.53

1yr to 5yr
1yr to 3yr
1yr to 7yr
1yr to 5yr
1yr to 5yr

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

Redemption
FIXED MONTHLY PAYMENT ON £10K FOR 5 YEARS
Penalty
No Insurance
Term
APR
Marks and Spencer Money
6.4% C, H
£194.35
1yr to 7yr
Yes
Nationwide BS
6.4% C
£194.35
1yr to 5yr
Yes
Sainsbury’s Finance
6.4% C, N
£194.35
4yr to 5yr
Yes
Tesco Bank
6.4% C
£194.35
1yr to 5yr
Yes
Post Office
7.4%
£198.76
1yr to 7yr
No
C = APR dependent on credit rating. G = Rates for existing customers or those opening a current account.
H = Applicants must be aged 30 or over or a home owner. N = Nectarcard holders only.

Authorised
EAR
Fee
16.9%
Nil
15.9%
Arrangement Fee
£25 per request
N/A
£1 per day E

Citibank
first direct

Account
PLUS CURRENT G
1ST ACCOUNT A

Halifax

REWARD CURRENT

Lloyds TSB
Metro Bank

CLASSIC PLUS P
19.28%
PERSONAL CURRENT 15.0%

£5 pm
Nil

Unauthorised
Fee
EAR
29.8%
£25 pm
N/A
N/A

Int Free O/D
Buffer
£500
£250

N/A

£5 per day

Nil

19.28%
15.0%

£5 pm D
Nil

£10
Nil

A = Funding of £1.5K per month required. B = Plus £25 daily unplanned borrowing fee. Daily unplanned borrowing fee charged where the
amount borrowed at the end of the day exceeds £25 buffer. C = Transferred current accounts charged at zero % on authorised overdrafts
for 6 months. D = £22 Reserve Usage fee charged if authorised overdraft limit exceeded and pre-authorised Reserve limit used. One fee per
period of five consecutive working days. E = Authorised overdraft tiered fee: £1 to £2.5K - £1 per day, £2,501+ - £2 per day. No charge on
transferred accounts for 120 days. F = Transferred current accounts fee free for authorised overdrafts for 12 months. Limit £5K. G = Funding
of £1,250 per month required. H = Transferred current accounts charged at zero % for authorised overdrafts for 3 months. M = Funding of
£500 per month required. P = Funding of £1K per month required. T = Plus £20 additional charge per day if overdraft increases.
X = Offset/pooled facility available. Y = Plus £5 daily fee charged for overdrafts of £10.01 to £24.99, £10 for overdrafts of £25 plus,
maximum 8 daily fees per month ABR = Above base rate.

MONEYFACTS Mortgage and Card Selection
Rate

Period

DISCOUNTED VARIABLE RATES

Max

Fee
LTV

Incentive
Free valn. Remtgs free legal fees. No HLC
Flexible option. Remortgages refund
valuation. Remortgages free legal fees
or remortgages £150 rebate. No HLC
Remortgages free valn (max £335).
Remortgages £150 towards legal fees.
No HLC. House purchase £250 rebate.

HSBC
Scottish BS

2.49%
3.29%

for 2 years
for 3 years

60%
80%

-

Furness BS

3.29%

for 3 years

80%

-

FIRST TIME BUYERS (variable unless shown)

Redemption
1st 2 years
1st 3 years
1st 3 years

HSBC

3.84% D

for 2 years

90%

-

Free valuation. No HLC

1st 2 years

Skipton BS
HSBC

5.99% F
4.59%

to 30.4.15
for term

95%
90%

£195
-

No HLC
Free valuation. No HLC

To 30.4.15
None

SHORT-TERM FIXED RATES WITH NO EXTENDED REDEMPTION TIE-IN

GLOBAL MARKET TURMOIL: Riding this rollercoaster is a
challenging experience and simply not rational to explain

With so much interconnection
between countries and a risk that
events could collide at the same
time, finding immediate and tangible solutions to the problems is
no easy feat.
In fact, the solution to one problem in one country might exacerbate another problem in
another country.
With so much confusion and
uncertainty, human sentiment
appears to be driving markets. If
fear and panic are on the agenda,
stock markets see dramatic falls.
Conversely, even the smallest
amount of positive news can and
does create a short-term relief
rally. Riding this rollercoaster is
a challenging experience and simply not rational to explain.

As an investor, what action if
any should you take to protect
your investment from this turmoil?
Your own strategy will depend
on your own time horizon, investment objective and appetite for
risk.
Uncertainty and stock market
turmoil looks set to continue for
the near future while many countries work through their economic
problems. The action you take, if
any, will depend on your own
personal strategy. It is always sensible to keep your investments
under regular review.
● Sandy Glen is with the
Highland branch of stockbroker
Redmayne-Bentley and can be
contacted on 01667 455577

Concern over reliance on short-term debt solutions
HUNDREDS of thousands of
households are using a short-term
solution of “payday loans” to keep
afloat over the festive season, even
though they could cause serious
problems in 2012.
That is the warning from many
financial advisers, as leading retailers predict family finances will be
stretched as never before by the
December celebrations. Loans to
consumers in this high-cost credit
sector could already top £9billion.
Ferratum, the self-styled

TOP FIVE Unsecured personal loans

TOP FIVE Overdrafts

‘‘The entire world
is operating in
uncharted waters ’’
The financial uncertainty we
face is not just a UK dilemma. The
entire world is operating in
uncharted waters.
There are many financial, economic, and political issues ongoing at the same time in different
countries. In isolation, many may
have sensible remedies that could
be followed but, unfortunately, a
consequence of the dramatic
global expansion of international
trade means the events taking
place in one corner of the world
are having a direct impact on previously unrelated other regions.
The well-known saying “when
the US sneezes, the rest of the
world catches a cold” is very
real, but with America already
“hospitalised” what now happens
if China sneezes or the European
“flu bug” becomes highly contagious?
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largest online microloan lender
in Europe which launched in
Britain in July, thinks more than
2million UK households already
hold payday loans. Its UK sales
and marketing manager, Ian
Porter, said: “Microloans are
probably the fastest growth area
in the financial services sector.
People like the flexibility. They
borrow £50-£300 to repay
within a maximum 45 days.”
The firm says more than four
times as many people applied for a

payday loan in the two weeks to
Christmas than in November.
Steve Rees at debt consultant
Vincent Bond, said: “This is a valid
service to provide short-term
loans, but we are seeing people in
serious trouble with 10-12 of these
short-term loans, each between
£300 and £400. If you walk into a
high-street shop with a payslip
and some identification, you usually get your money, and you can
cross the road to repeat the process three or four times.”

Yorkshire BS

2.99%

to 28.2.14

75%

HSBC

4.69%

to 30.4.14

90%

Leeds BS

3.04%

to 28.2.15

75%

£495

£199

Flexible option. Free valuation.
To 28.2.14
Remtgs free legal fees. HP £250 rebate.
No HLC
Free valn. Remortgages free legal fees.
To 30.4.14
No HLC
Free valn (max £335). Remortgages free To 28.2.15
legal fees. Lender’s B+C required. No HLC

LONGER-TERM FIXED RATES WITH NO EXTENDED REDEMPTION TIE-IN
The Co-operative Bank 3.59%

to 30.4.17

75%

-

HSBC

4.89%

to 30.4.17

90%

-

Yorkshire BS

4.39%

to 28.2.22

75%

£295

Flexible option. Remtgs free legal fees.
Remtgs free valuation. No HLC.
Free valuation. Remtgs free legal fees.
No HLC
Flexible option. No HLC

VARIABLE RATES

To 30.4.17
To 30.4.17
To 28.2.22

HSBC

2.39%

for term

60%

-

Free valn. Remtg free legal fees. No HLC

None

first direct
HSBC

2.89%
4.59%

for term
for term

75%
90%

£499
-

Remortgages free legal fees. No HLC
Free valn. Remtg free legal fees. No HLC

None
None

first direct
Coventry BS

2.99%
3.49%

for term
for term

65%
75%

£499
£499

None
None

Clydesdale Bank

4.59%

for term

85%

£999

Remortgages free legal fees. No HLC
Free valn (max £670). Remortgages free
legal fees. No HLC
Remortgages free valn & remortgages
free legal fees. No HLC

first direct

2.59% V

for 2 years

75%

£499

Free legal fees. No HLC.

Leeds BS

3.04% F

to 28.2.15

75%

£199

Free valn (max £335). Free legal fees
Lender’s B+C required. No HLC.

HSBC

2.59% V

for term

70%

-

Free valn. Free legal fees. No HLC

VARIABLE CURRENT ACCOUNT AND OFFSET MORTGAGES

None

REMORTGAGES

CREDIT CARDS

Card Type

M&S Money
Tesco Bank
Halifax

Introductory - Purchase
Monthly PA
Until
MasterCard
0.00%
0.0% 1st 15 months
Clubcard M’Card 0.00%
0.0% 1st 15 months
All In One M’Card 0.00%
0.0% 1st 15 months

Standard Rate
Monthly APR
1.24%
15.9% §
1.313%
16.9% §
1.385%
17.9% §

None
To 28.2.15

Interest
Free Period
55 days
51 days
59 days

Lenders’ standard redemption conditions may also apply at any time. Incentive of free legal fees may only be available through
lender’s nominated solicitor. All rates and terms subject to change without notice and should be checked before finalising any
agreement. No liability can be accepted for any direct or consequential loss arising from the use of, or reliance upon, this
information. Readers who are not financial professionals should seek expert advice.
ASU = Accident, sickness and unemployment insurance. B+C = Buildings and contents insurance. F = Fixed rate. D = Discounted
rate. N = Nectarcard holders only. V = Variable rate. U = Unemployment insurance § = Alternative terms or card products may be
offered according to credit status. HP = House purchase. FTB = First time buyer. HLC = Higher Lending Charge.
FIGURES COMPILED ON: December 22 2011

None

Min
Inc
£5K
-

